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DARKNESS, an odd thick greenish darkness. We are underwater.

IRWIN (V.O.)
It began with a shipwreck... Yeah, 
that’s a good enough place to 
start.

An anchor sinks past trailing a rope. More debris from a 
wrecked fishing trawler sinks past. The rope is wound around 
the ankle of IRWIN (30s) unconscious, in a yellow slicker, 
being pulled down. The rope becomes untangled and continues 
to fall, leaving Irwin suspended in the water. From the 
darkness swims a female figure, naked, a WATER NYMPH. She 
swims up to Irwin and takes his head in her hands. She places 
her lips to his. He opens his eyes.

EXT. DESERTED BEACH - DAY

Irwin opens his eyes. He is lying, covered in sand, on a long 
stretch of beach.

LATER: Irwin has made a small pile of dry firewood and grassy 
kindling and is trying to light it by rubbing two sticks 
together. He finds an old glass bottle half buried in the 
sand. He tries to focus the sun’s rays through it onto the 
kindling. He hears a splash and looks out to sea. It’s the 
Water Nymph who saved him. She is watching him. He waves and 
is about to say something when she quickly dives under the 
water. She doesn’t re-emerge.

EXT. DESERTED BEACH - NIGHT

Irwin is asleep in a hammock strung between two palm trees 
when he is awoken by a sound. In the moonlight he sees the 
Nymph standing over him. As he tries to get up she holds him 
down gently with a hand on his chest. She climbs into the 
hammock with him.

EXT. DESERTED BEACH - MORNING

Irwin has a small fire going and is roasting a few tiny fish 
on a stick. He looks down the beach and sees something. 
Running over to it he finds that it is MURPHY (30s, torn 
clothes, backpack) washed up, clinging to a piece of wood.

IRWIN
Murph, old boy. S’at you?

Murphy slowly opens his eyes.

EXT. DESERTED BEACH

Murphy and Irwin are sitting by the fire eating their tiny 
fish.



MURPHY
This is all we got? I thought you 
were a fisherman.

IRWIN
And I thought you were a sailor!

MURPHY
The hell do you mean by that?

IRWIN
You sank the boat, I don’t think-

MURPHY
-Sank the boat?! You’d be dead 
right now if it weren’t for me!

IRWIN
I’d be home right now if it weren’t 
for you.

Murphy takes a swing at Irwin, who dodges and punches Murphy 
in the jaw. They start wrestling and punching. Rolling about 
in the sand. They end up with Irwin sitting on Murphy 
punching him in the face.

MURPHY
(through blood and teeth)

Look!

They look into the sky and see a small aeroplane  flying by 
in the distance. They both get up. Murphy runs to his 
backpack, takes out a flare gun and fires it into the air.

EXT. OLD JETTY - NIGHT

Irwin is sitting calmly on the end of the old jetty, fishing 
off the end and drinking a beer. The line goes taut, he’s got 
a bite. He reels it in quickly to find that there is a large 
conch shell on the hook. It slowly spins around and he sees 
that inside the shell is a little baby.

IRWIN (V.O.)
... And there you were. I never saw 
your mother again but she had given 
me the greatest gift I could have 
ever wanted.

LITTLE BOY (V.O.)
Tell it again, papa.

IRWIN (V.O.)
No, Foy. It’s time to go to sleep.
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